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The Trumpet 
Chartered in 1961 

 
erin lump  

Escondido RWF, President 

 
Brigadier General Mike Neil  

     June Guest Speaker 

Michael Neil, a trial lawyer and senior partner of the firm, specializes in civil litigation with emphasis in per-

sonal injury, professional liability, products liability, as well as business litigation. 

Mr. Neil has tried over 140 Superior Court cases to jury verdict. He is a past Secretary/Treasurer and the 
current President of the Federation of Defense and Corporate Counsel. Mr. Neil is a past President of the 
Association of Southern California Defense Counsel and holds the rank of Diplomate in the American 
Board of Trial Advocates. He is also one of only 20 practicing attorneys in San Diego inducted into the 

prestigious American College of Trial Lawyers. 

Michael Neil is a frequent speaker and lecturer on trial and legal topics. Mr. Neil has been selected by his 
peers for a listing in “Best Lawyers of America” since 1987. He was named as one of San Diego's Top 
Attorneys in Insurance Law by the San Diego Daily Transcript. He has also been featured as one of the 
best lawyers in San Diego in San Diego Magazine as well as the California Lawyer magazine. Mr. Neil has 
been named one of San Diego's Super Lawyers by the publishers of Law & Politics Magazine since 
2007. He was named one San Diego's "Top 50" Super Lawyers in 2007 and named “Top 10" Super Law-

yers in San Diego for 2008. 

Mr. Neil is retired from the United States Marine Corps Reserve with the rank of Brigadier General. He is a 
recipient of the Navy Cross, second only to the Medal of Honor. He is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the San Diego Padres and frequently serves as a television commentator on legal and military matters. 
In 2008, Mr. Neil was the recipient of the Daniel T. Broderick Award for Civility, Integrity and Professional-
ism in trial advocacy presented by the San Diego County Bar Association.  The honoree is selected by the 
American Board of Trial Advocates, Consumer Attorneys of San Diego, Association of Business Trial Law-
yers and the San Diego Defense Lawyers. Also in 2008, Mr. Neil was honored by the American Ireland 

Fund with the Robert A. Macnamara Award for excellence in literacy and the arts.  

Wednesday, June 28, 2017 

Cocina Del Charro Mexican Restaurant 

890 West Valley Pkwy - Escondido, CA 

Registration starts at 11:00 am, 

Meeting begins at 11:30 am 

Cost $16 

For reservations please contact:          

Debbie Lenson                                                   

760-703-3613                                                   

debbie.lenson@gmail.com 

Having just celebrated Memorial Day we are reminded of the great sacrifices that have been 
made to secure our liberties. As we all long for peace, we must never forget that there are 
those who seek to destroy our freedoms and our way of life. This war on our freedom extends 
beyond the battle fields and has infiltrated the political arena. 
 
Thankfully, we now have a political outsider representing "We the People". I think this quote 
from President Trump does a good job summarizing what we have been working for. "We will 
make America strong again. We will make America proud again. We will make America safe 
again. And we will make America great again." 
 
This quote brings a smile to my face and fills my heart with pride for our great nation. Do not 
be discouraged my friends, great things are on the horizon! 
 

God bless,  

Erin  

There is nothing more satisfying than surrounding your-
self with like minded women and working towards a com-
mon goal. I Praise the Lord that we live in a free country 
where we are able to assemble, speak our minds, and 
work on bettering our lives and our communities. 

Happy Flag Day from our youngest ERWF Associate Member  

Miss Lily Lump 
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linda lopez-Alvarez 

Escondido RWF, 1st Vice President, Public Relations, & Web Site 

Our 2017 Roster Books “The Trumpet” will 
be distributed at our June 28th meeting.  
Roster Books will not be mailed out to 

members due to the cost.   
 

ERWF name tags are  here.  If you did not 
order a name tag please feel free to con-
tact me so I can order them for next 

month.  The cost of each tag is  $15.00. 
 

We look forward to having a full house for 

this Flag Day Celebration.   

22 

MEMBERSHIP  
Jenny Cole  

TEAR DOWN THAT WALL!  Thanks for making this slogan work for us 

this year!  We've exceeded our membership goal of 60 by reaching 62 

members.  Let's shoot for 70!  There are a lot of conservative women out 

there looking for ways to get involved especially now that Donald Trump is 

our president.  Please bring your prospective new members and guests to 

our June meeting to be with like-minded women and to hear how we can 

support conservative causes.  We will have membership forms available.     

The Red Shoe Book  
By Carolyn Wiggins 

ERWF is participating in the Red Shoe Book Club, which is a National Federation of 
Republican Women initiative to promote the Mamie Eisenhower Library Project 
(MELP).This project accomplishes several important goals: 
  

• Earns our Club points toward our Achievement Award project. 
 

• Rallies our smart, informed members to read books on politics, American       
history and biographies of patriots, which are then donated to local schools. 

 

• Supplies school libraries with NFRW-approved titles that will impart valuable 
knowledge and help instill civic pride in students. 

 
  
Summer offers the perfect opportunity to catch up on reading, so at our June meeting I’ll 
be asking for four volunteers to each order a title from the MELP list through a bookseller 
like Amazon or Barnes & Noble and write a short book report (just a few lines; no longer 
than a paragraph) to be published in the September, October, November and December 
issues of The Trumpet. Our committed army of volunteer book reviewers will then give 
the books to ERWF, which will provide bookplates and donate the books to local school 
libraries. 
  
ERWF will earn Achievement Award points, and our volunteer readers will have the sat-
isfaction of knowing they helped reinforce sound patriotic values while informing stu-
dents about possibly unknown aspects of America’s rich and fascinating history. 
 

 
Carolyn Wiggins 

Ways & Means 

 

Click here for the  

Mamie Eisenhower  
2016-2017 Library Project List 

 

ERWF Flag Day Celebration 
                                                                    June 28, 2017 

Bring a friend to our next meeting as we celebrate 

the American Flag and our beloved country. 

For Reservations contact:  Debbie Lenson 

760-703-3613 or debbie.lenson@gmail.com 

file:///C:/Users/LInda/Documents/MELP16 (2016-2017).pdf
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Mary lopez 
Recording Secretary  

Hi All! 

I just wanted to take the opportunity to introduce myself since the board has voted to include me on the board as Corresponding Secretary, which with my short tenure with the group 

really honored me. 

So who is Gina? 

• Well, a human, an  engineer, a Republican since forever, a patriot and oh ya, a member of the LGBT community, I’m not your stereotypical Republican Party member, but then 

again who is?  

• I’ve been so lucky to be involved in so many things.  

• Elected member of the Republican  Party of San Diego County Central Committee for the 75th Assembly District. 

• Member of the Clubs and Coalition subcommittee of the party 

• Delegate to the California Republican Party 

• President of the Log Cabin Republicans of San Diego County 

• Vice Chair of the California Log Cabin Republicans 

• Board of The Escondido Republican Club as “Assistant Treasurer/Member at Large” 

• President of the Valley Center Kiwanis Club 

• President of Valley Center Western Days, Inc. the Non Profit that produces the Western Days Parade 

• I’m a competitive shooter in numerous disciples and I love to teach people how to shoot and answer shooting and gun questions.   

• Founding Board Member of San Diego County Gun Owners PAC. 

• I attend as many conservative and Republican meetings as I can to make as many much as an impact as I can to our party.  I love what I’m doing and I love all the people I have 

met and work with. 

• I’m currently working on a project to help the US Department of Education to establish new conservative based guidelines for the accommodation Privacy Rights both 
Transgender and non-transgender students in the educational system  and I’m taking  the second trip to Washington DC on that subject in May  I’m very hopeful that a great 

outcome will result from the effort. 

Thank you for welcoming me to the group, I hope we have a long and productive association and Make California Great Again! 

 
Gina roberts  

Corresponding Secretary  
 



 
Rosalia zamora 

State Legislation 

CTRL+Click to follow (blue) link:  http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/home.xhtml 
State Senate Committees:  http://senate.ca.gov/committees 
State Assembly Committees:  http://assembly.ca.gov/committees 
Glossary of Legislative Terms:  http://www.legislature.ca.gov/quicklinks/glossary.html 
Citizen’s Guide to the Legislative Process:  http://senate.ca.gov/legislativeprocess 
 
Policy Committee hearings are the forums for public input, the best place for citizens to communicate their concerns about proposed legislation.  Bills are heard in Standing Commit-
tees which meet on a regular basis throughout the year.  Joint Committees have membership from both houses and consider issues of joint concern. Call or write Members of the 
Committee in which the bill is being heard! Committee information available online includes committee membership, staff, addresses, phone numbers, meeting schedules, and policy 
jurisdictions.  
 
SENATE BILL 785 BY SENATOR WIENER 
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Gonzalez Fletcher) 
 
TOPIC:  Evidence – Immigration Status.  PURPOSE:  This bill prohibits the inclusion of a person’s immigration status in a public court record unless the party seeking its 
inclusion first seeks and obtains a ruling by the judge presiding over the case that the evidence is relevant and not otherwise inadmissible because its probative value is 
outweighed by other considerations. 
 
Existing law provides that in a civil action for personal injury or wrongful death, evidence of a person's immigration status shall not be admitted into evidence, nor shall discovery into a 
person's immigration status be permitted. (Evid. Code, § 351.2.)  
 
This bill provides, in cases not governed by Evidence Code section 351.2, that evidence of a person’s immigration status shall not be included in a public court record   unless the party 
seeking its inclusion first seeks and obtains a ruling by the presiding judge at an in-camera hearing that the evidence is relevant.  
 
This bill specifies that the provisions in this bill do not prohibit an individual from voluntarily revealing his or her immigration status to the court. 
 
The California Constitution provides for the Right to Truth in Evidence, which requires a 2/3 vote of the Legislature to exclude any relevant evidence from any criminal proceeding, as 
specified. 
 
Because this bill may exclude from an action, including a criminal proceeding, information about a person’s immigration status that would otherwise be admissible, it  requires a 2/3 vote 
of the Legislature. 
 
This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an urgency statute.  California’s Chief Supreme Court Justice Cantil-Sakauye has said, “Our courthouses serve as a vital 
forum for ensuring access to justice and protecting public safety. Courthouses should not be used as bait in the necessary enforcement of our country’s immigration laws.” By publicly 
airing the immigration status of individuals in our courthouses even when it is irrelevant to the trier of fact, some officers of the court are chilling participation by undocumented immigrant 
victims and witnesses by conveying to them that participation may lead to their deportation. Therefore, in order to immediately help protect undocumented residents of California and 
their ability to participate in the California justice system, it is necessary that this act take effect immediately. 
 
The bill was passed by the Senate Judiciary Committee with five yes votes and two no votes (by Senators Anderson and Stone).  Then, it was amended in the Senate on May 23rd and 
re-referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee where it is currently. There is no written opposition to the bill at this time. The Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights is formally support-
ing it.  You may contact Senator Joel Anderson’s office for more information as he is a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Joy is love exalted; peace is love in response; long-suffering is love enduring; gentleness is        
love    in society; goodness is love in action; faith is love on the battlefield; meekness is love            

in tough situations; and temperance is love in training .... Dwight L. Moody  

Patricia 

campbell 
Chaplain 
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SENATE JOEL 

ANDERSON 

Sacramento Update: January/February 2017 

Senator Patricia Bates 

Healthcare is Costly, Never Free 

 

$400 billion dollars is the projected cost of a new government run healthcare 
plan proposed in Sacramento. That is twice the state's budget! Costing around 
$22,000 for every employed person in California – that's a massive new tax to 

pay for “free” healthcare for all! 

  

Senate Bill 562, by Senator Ricardo Lara (D – Bell Gardens), sets up a single 
payer plan for everyone living in California, including undocumented immi-
grants. It bans private health plans and creates a two-tier system: private, fee-
for-service care for the wealthy and politically connected, and a taxpayer fund-
ed government plan for everyone else.   Interestingly, the bill fails to identify a 
funding source but hints at a massive payroll tax deduction on working peo-
ple.  Since not everyone works, the cost per working person will actually be 
more!   Since it applies to illegal immigrants, — CA would become a world-

wide magnet for “free” health care!  

 
Replacing health insurance and premiums, you pay higher taxes — upwards 
of a 15% payroll tax on workers! A nine-member panel would control all 
healthcare decisions in the state — creating a new government bureaucracy.  
 
Despite all this, SB 562 passed the Senate floor this week and is headed to 
the Assembly, where I will see it in Assembly Health committee. 

 

Competition is the best way to keep costs low — not one giant government 

program!   

 

Join me in fighting SB 562. Send your comments to:  

Assemblymember.Waldron@assembly.ca.gov 

 Proposition 57, passed last year, is making our communities demonstrably less safe. Among other things, the measure increased 

 parole and good behavior opportunities for prison inmates convicted of “nonviolent” crimes. 

 While Prop. 57 was intended to save the state money, the result is that more crimes are being committed by recidivist criminals     
 released early from prison. Why are they being released early? Because many serious crimes, ones most reasonable people would 
 consider violent, are legally defined as “nonviolent” under the state penal code. Thus, offenders convicted of those crimes are now 

 eligible for early release. 

 I introduced Senate Bill 75 to address this weakness in the law by expanding the legal definition of “violent felonies” to include 
 crimes currently deemed “nonviolent,” including assault with a deadly weapon on a police officer or firefighter, soliciting murder, 

drive-by shootings, sex-trafficking of minors, exploding a bomb, or beating a child. 

SB 75 simply would have reclassified certain crimes most reasonable people regard as violent, as violent. It would have ensured that criminals committing these violent crimes could not 

be released early under Prop. 57. And yet Democrats on the Public Safety Committee killed it. 

Some argued that SB 75 was unnecessary, because the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) has adopted new emergency regulations that exclude all eligible 
sex offenders, some “three-strikers” and anyone with a recent disciplinary violation from benefiting from Prop 57. However, the nonpartisan Legislative Analyst’s Office released a report 

last month finding that the new emergency regulations appear to violate Prop. 57. This could lead to costly litigation and potentially the reversal of the emergency regulations. 

While I respect my Democrat colleagues for philosophically disagreeing with me on the length of prison sentences, killing my violent felony bill jeopardizes the safety of all Californians. I 
do not understand how anyone can say with a straight face that crimes such as these should continue to be considered legally nonviolent. How do they account for the physical and emo-

tional harm these criminals inflicted on their victims? Worse, how do they justify when that same criminal, released early, commits another violent crime? 

Blocking simple public safety measures like SB 75 puts you, me, our neighbors, and our children, at greater risk. Be assured I will continue to fight for common sense public safety legisla-
tion that makes our communities safer. 

 

As always, please contact one of my offices if my staff and I can be of assistance. My website is http://www.senate.ca.gov/bates. We look forward to hearing from you about your priori-

ties. 

The state legislature's house of origin deadline was June 2, 

and here are some of my bills that passed the Senate. House 

of origin deadline requires all theSenate bills to pass 

the Senate and the assembly bills to pass the assembly in 

order for them to remain active this year. 

SB 156:  This bill requires, upon request of the individual, the 

California Department of Veterans Affairs (CalVet) and the 

California National Guard (CNG) to provide specified assis-

tance to military-affiliated noncitizens, current and former, to 

support their acquisition of United States citizenship. There 

are non-citizen veterans that have gotten in trouble with the 

law leading to their incarceration and deportation. These vet-

erans would not have been deported had they been properly 

informed about their right, and given direction on how to be-

come nationalized before their exit from service. California 

needs to keep our promise, to be fair to these men and wom-

en who have served our country and stood in harm’s way. 

SB 336: Last year, I met with Justin Brooks, Executive Direc-

tor of California Innocence Project (CIP) and his teammates 

at the Wrongful Conviction Day event and heard emotional 

and unbelievable stories of exonorees that the organization 

helped. With CIP’s knowledge and support, I introduced this 

bill that would provide exit services for the wrongfully incar-

cerated. When inmates leave the prison, they get information 

about assimilating with the community. However, when exon-

orees leave the prison because they were found not guilty, 

often times the process is so quick and unusual that they 

don’t get all the services that would help them learn about 

what to do next to get housing, health care, and transition 

support services. 
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U.S. PRESIDENT   

President Donald Trump (R)   

Website: www.whitehouse.gov   

202-456-1414   

 

U.S. SENATE   

Kamala Harris (D) 

 619-239-3884   

Website: http://www.harris.senate.gov 

 

Dianne Feinstein (D)  

619-231-9712   

Website: http://feinstein.senate.gov   

  

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES IN  CONGRESS   

Duncan D. Hunter—50th District (R)   

619-448-2501   

Website: http://hunter.house.gov/    

 

Darrell Issa—49th District (R)   

760-599-5000   

Website: http://issa.house.gov/   

  

GOVERNOR   

Jerry Brown (D)  

916-445-2841   

Website: www.governor.ca.gov    

 

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, 4TH DISTRICT   

Diane Harkey (R)  

949-724-2578   

diane.harkey@boe.ca.gov   

Website: www.boe.ca.gov/harkey   

  

CALIFORNIA STATE SENATE   

Joel Anderson—38th District (R)   

619-596-3136 760-510-2017   

Website: http://anderson.cssrc.us/   

  

Pat Bates—36th District (R)   

760-931-2455   

Website: http://bates.cssrc.us/   

   

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY  

Marie Waldron—75th District (R)   

760-480-7570   

assemblymember.waldron@asm.ca.gov   

http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/AD75/   

SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS   

Kristin Gaspar, District 3 (R)   

619-531-5533  

kristin.gaspar@sdcounty.ca.gov   

 

Bill Horn, District 5 (R)  

760-806-2400  

bill.horn@sdcounty.ca.gov   

  

SAN DIEGO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY   

Bonnie Dumanis (R)   

619-531-4040  

http://www.sdcda.org/   

  

CITY OF ESCONDIDO MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL   

201 North Broadway, Escondido 92025   

Website: www.escondido.org   

  

Mayor Sam Abed (R)  

760-839-4610   

sabed@ci.escondido.ca.us   

  

Olga Díaz (D)  

760-839-4638   

odiaz@ci.escondido.ca.us   

  

Ed Gallo (R)  

760-839-4638   

egallo@ci.escondido.ca.us   

  

Michael Morasco  

R) 760-839-4638   

mmorasco@ci.escondido.ca.us   

  

John Masson (R)  

760-839-4638   

jmasson@ci.escondido.ca.us   

 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION  

858-292-3609  Website: http://www.sdcoe.net/   

 

Paulette Donnellon, District 4 (R)   

paulette.donnellon@sdcoe.net 

 

Rick Shea, District 5, (D)  

rick.shea@sdcoe.net   

ESCONDIDO UNION HIGH SCHOOL  

DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION   

760-291-3201   

Website: www.euhsd.k12.ca.us   

  

Tina Pope, Area 1 (R)  

tpope@euhsd.k12.ca.us   

 

Bill Durney, Area 2 (R)   

bdurney@euhsd.k12.ca.us   

 

Christi Knight, Area 3 (R)  

cknight@euhsd.k12.ca.us   

 

Dane White, Area 4 (R) 

dwhite@euhsd.k12.ca.us   

 

Jon Petersen, Area 5 (R)        

jonpetersen@euhsd.k12.ca.us   

 

 

ESCONDIDO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT  

BOARD OF EDUCATION   

760-432-2110  

http://www.eusd4kids.org   

  

Doug Paulson, Region 1  

dpaulson@eusd.org   

 

Joan Gardner, Region 2 (R)   

760-489-2663  

pcgpcg@yahoo.com   

 

Dr Joe Muga, Region 3 (R)   

jmuga@eusd.org   

 

Zesty Harper, Region 4 (R)   

442-999-5794  

zharper@eusd.org   

 

Dr Gary M. Altenburg, Region 5 (R)   

760- 975-1657  

galtenburg@eusd.org   

 

2017 Contact Your Elected Officials 
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